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SIDEWALK
‘WITH THE is a poem of loveliness, an elysian 

symphony of matchless contour, be
wildering bowers of bewitching beau
ties, dimpled shoulders, snuWv arms 
and legs moulded after the Venus de 
Medici A bit of horse play by Mr 
Ricardo Maurrettus assisted by Chas 
Brown and Carlo Moran/i brings a 
very enjoyable program to aTh e-'

tice that tomorrow be will present a 
motion lor reducing the salaries of 
Mr Brodrkk, secretary of state for 
war, and the Earl of Selbourne, first 
lord of the admiralty, and that he 
will also call attention to the lack of 
direct responsibility of the adminis
tration of both army and navy.

Hy it JUDGMENT
REVERSED

avenues between Duke and Albert 
streets complain loudly that, no walk 
has been constructed so they can 
reetch the city without wading. Last 
fall many of the petitioners were or
dered to put down sidewalks in front 
of their property which they did at 
„an average cost of $150 t9, the. lot. 
Others who possess vacant lots were 
not required to do the same which is 
considered to be a rank injustice. 
They want a walk built on Duke 
street from Fourth to Seventh ave
nues.

A petition was filed in the interest 
of those residing near the intersec-

m

THEATRESre and vm 
our city 

are so 
well-to do

PETITIONS £

- b___
Border Drama at the 

Auditorium
Decision of B. C. Court 

of Appeal
I Many Are Presented to 

City Council

ile < London Truth Libeled
Retiring From Business.

! Ending with April 30th, the Daw
son Transfer & Storage Vo , Ltd 
will retire from

Ave. . Special to the Daily Nugget.
London. April 28 —A sensational 

libel suit is on trial in London today 
against Labouchere The complain
ant is Lord Suffield, who asks dam
ages because- of the Truth stating 
he was the figure-head of a certain 
club for the purpose of decoying the 
smaller fry. Lord, Strathcona was 
president of the club before the 
charges were made, while Choate, 
Cardinal Vaughn. Bere'sford and oth
er celebrities were on its executive.

business, having 
sold most of its stock and equipment 
to H. S Beck, who will continue inf ■

Jay Qircus and Living Pictures 
the Attraction at the 

Orpheum.

business as the Dawson Transfer I n 
T H Heath, formerly manager < f 

the Dawson Transfer £: Storage Co , 
Ltd., has severed his connection with 
that company as manager, and em
barked in 

The books of the company will he 
in the hands of H W Carr, arroun.- - 
ant, corner Third avenue and King 
street, who alone is authorized to,*; 
collect any and all accounts due tic

Award of $28,000 to T. G. Wilson 
Against the C. D. Co. is 

Set Aside.

Petitioners Are Rate Payers Who tion of Queen street with Fourth,
ArcjTired ol Wading Through i™' sl>le s""“ 

the Mud.
I| Queen street is said to be almost im- 

! passable for pedestrians at times and 
| a walk is wanted along it from 
’Third to Seventh avenues.r$ business for himself:

With persotns of wild and wooly 
t whose theatrical appe- 
t become cloyed "with the 
of a highly emotional

A matter that is causing consider
able discussion among the legal fra
ternity is the telegraphic informa
tion recently received from the clerk 
of the British Columbia court of ap
peal giving the decision of the ap- 
appellate court in the case of T. G. 
Wilson vs. the C. Q. Co. The case 
was heard before Mr. Justice Craig 
nearly a yeat ago and was one of 
the most stubbornly contested suits 
ever thrashed oujs in the territorial 
court. Mr Wilson was represented 
by Messrs Smith & Macrae, Messrs. 
White, Me Caul & Davey appearing 
for the defendant company. The 
cause of the action dated back near
ly two years and was based upon a 
contract had by the plaintiff with 
the C. D. Co., the predecessor of 
the White Pass management, for the 
transportetian of certain goods from 
Bennet to Dawson. As the season 
advanced and navigation became 
more difficult, the company, so it is 
said, rescinding contracts remaining; 
unfilled as far as guaranteeing de
livery that year was concerned. Mr. 
Wilson had a vast quantity of freight 
coming in, much of it perishable, a 
great deal of which failed to arrive 
before the close of navigation. Suit 
was brought on his contract and in 
the decision hy Mr Justice Craig 
his lordship awarded the plaintiff 
$28,000 damages. The case was at 
once carried to the fuH court of ap
peal of British Columbia which has 
just reversed the decision of ’ the 
lower court. Plaintiff is given the 
option of a new trial upon the pay
ment of costs to date, • which aggre
gate nearly $5000, otherwise his ac
tion will be dismissed. Another al
ternative still remains to Mr. Wil
son, as he may appeal from the 
British Columbia decision to the su
preme court of-, Canada That the 
latter step has been decided upon 
has not yet been determined, though 
in conversation with Mr. A. G. 
Smith, counsel, such action is deem
ed more than likely. The grounds 
upon which the decision of the lower 
court was reversed will not be 
known until the judgiÿent is receiv
ed, which will arrive/ly mail in the 
course of a week or /wo.

From the number of petitions filed ;
by the city council last night Daw- 1 cd in the matter of sidewalk peti- 
son may be said to have the sidewalk j tions. On Fifth avenue between the 
rabies There Were something less end of the walk that passés )h front 
than a dozen of them, all wanted of the Administration building, at 
them built immediately ahd all are the bridge over the slough, and that 
certainly badly needed. At this sea- beginning near Dugas street there is 
sun of the year it is almost impos- g gap of approximately 300 feet 
sible to traverse certaime^reets on ; which the taxpayers in that vicinity 
afCQunt of the mud agd- it iS\ airy- are very anxious to see constructed 
thing but conducive to good morals All the petitions filed were 
lor one to be compelled to go several ously signed 
Mocks out of the way in order to I 
reach one’s residence dry shod 

A petition from the residents of,
South Second avenue want a walk 
very badly between Queen and Prin
cess streets. That section is badly 
drained and the improvement asked 
for is sorely needed.

A walk is asked for on Princess

South Dawson was also represent- The Truth’s charge briefly is that 
Suffield was “knowingly president of 
the swindle.’’

temperami
tite does I

The paper will jen- 
deavor to justify its charges

harrowing 
heroine iitk satiated with hate felt* Co.

for a villain more despicable than 
words can tell, •tThe Golden Giant’’ 
at the Auditorium, this week will cer
tainly make a h>T-\ The plot- fairly 
reeks of the west! the gentlemanly 
gambler who never! went back on a 
pard, - the hoydenislA soubrette raised 
in the mining cam pi, an uncut dia
mond beloved by all and particularly 
the gambler, the aforesaid heroine 
who cannot, escape rite persecutions 
of the villain, the red khirted miners 
with (he Bret Harte diilect, the bum 
who has seen better Jays and the 
inevitable Irish lady who furnishes 
the low comedy.. It is la McKee Ran
kin play on “The Rahiles” order 
with a generous dash of Vlay M 
Greene thrown in For those who 
care for such plays a better produc
tion can not be witnessed than that 
of the Bitnner company this week 
The character assumed by Mrs Bitt
ner is excellent, a type made Rato oui 
a quarter, ot a- e'ent-uTT" ago by Annie 
Pixley. Miss Lovell does the emo
tional as only she can do it and Miss 
I)-Avar a is again seen in à'"star 
which she portrays fully as well as 
she did the Widow last week Mr. 
Cummings does the gambler, Mr 
Bittner the pard, My Sedley the vil
lain and Mr Southard the bum The 
other characters are unimportant 
The audience last night was small 
but very appréciai nv. which leads 
one to imagine -a Shakesperean re
vival would do well m Dawson

companyAn Old Act! -

DAWSON TRANSFER AND
STORAGE CO:, LTD . -

—■ ...* F W ArnciW etw -Tress------

Special to the Daily Nugget.
London. April 29 —The crusade of 

the Protestant Alliance t5 expel 
Jesuits (torn England under thi 
of George IV. sygpally failed, the 
act being held obsolete; \

ektt
11e act

Small Pox.
Dawson’s pent house which has 

been out of business for some time 
has been re-opened for the accommo
dation of a brand new ease of small 
pox. That is to say, the case is 
considered by the health officer suffi
ciently serious to have the patient 
removed to the pest house, although 
he is not wilting to say that It is 
absolutely- that disease

The victim was found m a cabin 
near St Mary’s hospital ap* "
amination immediately rmfile where 
be contracted the disease Dr Ms - 
Arthur does not know, but no time 
was hist in fitting up the pest house 
for his reception
does not believe that there are-’ any 
other cases in existence, but he t* 
watching the situation closely and 
should more appear they will lie 
promptly cared tor.

numer-

BASEMENT
FLOODED

U. S. MARINE 
OFFICERSLOON

1

street running from its present ter
minus about Third avenue to the foot 
of the hill. That portion of the city 
is thickly settled, has some of the 
handsomest residences the city can 
boast of, yet possesses nothing in 
the way of permanent street im
provements.

Property owners living in the vi
cinity of Duke street and Sixth ave
nue ask that a street crossing be put 
in at that point, the street during 
the rainy season being a liquid sea 
of mud and almost impassable except 
in hip boots.

The residents of Fifth and Sixth

^iblic School May be 
Dismissed

Up for Disorderly Con
duct at Venice

$ited :
■ I.*» a-A Dr Mac Arthur

Water in the Furnace Room Nine 
Inches Deep- Reaches the 

Grate Bars.

General Smith’s Orders Were to 
Rendeif Samar a Howling

Wild

.
1

1 V erness.
Handsome decorated tea sets. 1 

Cheap. Ames Mercantile Co.Principal McKenzie, of the public- 
school is m consternation today lest 
he and his flock may soon be com
pelled to go out of business for the 
time being The cause of the trouble 
is in water sweeping into the base
ment where the furnaces are located. 
Saturday it was first noticed and de
spite every effort made to keep the 
water out the percolations have con
tinued until today fhe floor is decid
edly subaquous, the water being nine 
inches deep, and reaching almost to 
the grate bars of the furnaces. A 
further rise of two inches will -extin
guish the fires and it will be neces
sary to dismiss the scholars on 
count of the absence of heat.. The 
seepage is entirely from the surface, 
much of which could have been avoid-

Hpecial to the Daily Nugget.
Washington, April 29.—Capt. Robt. 

F. Wynne, commanding the marine 
guards of the cruiser Chicago, Asst. 

T | Surgeon Ledbetter and Wilfred Lang- 
.. j ley, a marine, have been tried and 
’ • i convicted in San Mario police court, 
.. i Venice, of disorderly conduct. Wynne
• ■ was sentenced to four months and 
.. ten days imprisonment The others
• ■ were fined.
! In the court martial trial of Gen. 

IN OPERATION. • ; Smith; Manilai Maj Waller testified 
., j that the general’s orders were to 

“kill and burn” and render Samar 
“a howling wilderness.” Waller de
clared the natives of Samar more 
treacherous and implacable than the 
Soudanese and d 
were necessary.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.ie Tower
W-i-M* l-M-H-l-H-M-M-t-H-h

> Regina Hotel — Mrs Jack Dal- 
garne, 33 a tine Bonanza, R M 
Morrissey, city; W C: Henden, Gold 
Run

Empire—B >" Sherman, L K. 
Mason, Gold Bottom. J A Mac- 
Donald, Bonanza. Malcolm Campbell, 
Gold Bottom

: The Ladue
; Quartz Mill ORPHEUM

The Orpheum was packed to the 
doors last night, “A Country Cir
cus” proving an attraction too po
tent to resist. In the ring perform
ance a number of new laces are seen 
and were given the glad hand ad lib 
upon their initial appearance Among 
the number should lie mentioned Ar- ** 
i/ona McGintv. who Appears m the 
thrilling role of i \ J bronco busier 
The Evaporated k/d i, .mother new 
star which has n»t appeared in the 
theatrical firmament his specialty
being a i Icvct/ little act ent itled Bwhowtc Plagwe Ie l>a-wmm. i
“One Dollgr a t/hance. or Who Wants A man in a cabin near the look of 
the Next Number. Other special- the hiU was taken viulantly ill/ to

by Ut.-sie Pierce, day. For a time there was g 
disaient, ne someone pronra 
bubonic plague, but upon 

in the oho Lion it was fraud hi» Mean 
which follow»/ Katherine Krieg. Hel caused by eating some of thef cheep 
en Jewell*. Mulligan a Mi u hell Vwtl canned goods so extensively/ ad vet- 

mail, which is ex- J*$ar»on end i/Vivtn* air heard m ex- Used The physician who Attended, 
eel lent number - A mature ..I the him advised him to hie 
program id the latuari grouping ; with Dunham, as be' makes at special 
arranged udder the iwrM.imi direction j ty'of fine family groceriee. The Fen, 
of Kale Rockwell There are all toW j ily Grocery, corset Second ere and 
fourteen of the pictures and each one j Albert street

I
IS NOW

Malcolm Campbell, proprietor of 
one of Hunker’s most popular dis
pensaries and .Gold Bottom's future 
mayor, is in the cit^ On business to

ll
• We have made a large •* 

! ! number of tests and are ! ! 
; ready to make others. ; ;

/ / W»

I M
e have the best plant j ) 

; morffey Will buy and guar- ; ; 
■. an toe all our work in this • ■
I nul and also in the
II

AC-

Fresh eggs just arrived at Barrett 
& Hull’s. /

WANTED-» 10.000 Wart* H Ils» pen /
rmi i ust in.

teperat* measures
:

ka, ed if a drain were put in along Fifth 
avenue.

I
Food properly cooked prevents dys

pepsia*—try the Itorthern Cafe.

FOR SALE—Om 
er. Apply Tj.j i

Abteast the «school house 
stagnant water stands in pools of 
various sixes and unless it is drain-

Pay You/ Bills.
Notice is hereby/ given to all per

sons indebted to / The Alaska Com
mercial Companyf that accounts re
maining unpaid May 15th next will 
be placed in thd hands of the com
pany’s solicitor {Tor collection.,

Englind’s Loss

I
30-horsepower boil- 

Shaw Boiler Works.d Avenue ed of! it will he weeks before it all 
finally soaks into the ground... p30 ties are. inti 

Paula Cordero/ and OlBe Delmar, the 
performance closing with leaping led 
by Clarence I Mason

ex-

w Mall Did Not Leave.
Contrary to expectations the mail 

did not leave for the outside this 
morning as advertised. Agent Rogers 
has decided to wait a day or two for 
the lower river 
pec ted at Eagle (today, but it will 
certainly leave not later than Fri
day The down fiver marl left Sel- 
wyn at 1 o’clock this mdfnmg At 
the best time it is possible to make 
considering the condition ol the trail 
it is not expected before Thursday j 
night

Leather boots, half-price—at the j 
Hamburger & Wetssberg sacrifice 
sale, Second .t ben tie

iy Office it!Cbechaco grub ter Sour Doughs .-r. 
Northern Cate.»

¥ ; wit
f»H>M HOLBORN CAFE H|«cial to the Daily Nugget.

London, Aprifi 28. — The London 
Daily Mail Editorially declares the 
birthright ol British shipping seems 
to have been jtold for something like 
a mess of pottage. The Germans 
made a good bargain because the 
government was wide awake, while 
the British ignored the ‘warnings and 
laughed at the threatened peril.

a. L. MALI, Nomma• eeef*••••••••••••••••

• o IMONTH » f , Butines* Leech tl:30e. m te ilM p. m.PIRE HOTEL tradee ... Dinner 4:30 te Vite p. US 
--- OPHN AU. NIOHT —: JAS. P. MACDONALD,| MAX. LANDSBV1LLB

rthing New. Blegaoily Piimiehed • ’_____
Well Heeled. Bar Attached. # FIRST AVENUE,

* S8COND STKBBT. Near Beiwd Ave. •

*
#
*

Shoffs Rheumatic Liniment

J THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE.

Greatest Uniment of the 
age for sprains, bruises 
and rheumatic pains.

!

Rochester Bar Daring Thief
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Dublin, April 28.—The royal arms 
over the door of the mayor’s office 
of Limerick disappeared Taat night. 
The arma had been a red Bag to the 
Nationalists, and the mayor, Mr. 
Daly, wanted to remove them. The 
police arrested Councillor Joseph 
Ryan, a member of the corporation, 
in connection with the occurrence, 
which has caused quite a sensation.

i
BiUy Baird, prep.

Cor. and Ave and King St. PIONEER DRUG STORE
Try the “Old Crow” at Sideboard.

OF Victoria Day Meeting.
A meeting of the general committee 

appointed to make Arrangements for 
theJMth of May celebration will be 
held in the board ol trade rooms 
Thursday evening next. May 1st, at 
8 o’clock

Detroit Lubricators! «fit* T. V

m
1-3, 1-2 AND 1 FT.

-i The Bank is prepared to purchase goto 
dust at actual assay value, less the usual 
charges for express and insurance, up to and 
including 3oth April. i9oa ; after which date 
all dust will be subject to the proposed export

Retrencbmeat DONALD MACGREGOR,
Chairman

Died Thi» Monda*.
Mrs Helen Lynch, foimerly of 

Tacoma. Wash., died at St. Mary's 
hospital this morning from a com
plication of diseases. She was <1 
years ol age The body was taken 
in charge by Brimstone & Stewart. 
Up Lynch has been at the hospital 
two months

m Special to ttw Daily Nugget
London, April 28.—The first official 

act of Rear Admiral Lord Charles 
Beresford, Conservative, after takn.g 
the oath as a member of the house 
of commons today, was to give no-

©©m
im.s

tax.

i
JAMES BIFFI, D. A. CAMERON.

Manager.
pi

McLennan, McPeely & Co., Ltd. ' ■ JEWELER.
Has #2, $1, 50c. 26c weights at 
$15 per os. for sale.

Dawson Branch.YEAR, ?

P B. Butter at Barrett & Hull’S.

I *
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Our stock of Lubricators is
complete. Call and see us 
when you qeed anything in 
steam fitter’s SUPPLIES. 
Water and steam packing 
a specialty.
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THE DAILY■2 ’PHONES Beginning Âprtt 1,1902: i , |number of side-In addition to a 
walk pétitions filed there* was one 
present*! from the B. V. S'. Co . 
asking permission to lay a walk 
across First avenue

N. dock and one from the 
Permission is also

OF LITTLEjium of exchange which is stable and 

Unvarying' in value.

On the 2(lth of May the recently- 
elected Cuban government will as
sume charge of attains on that island, 
and the dream of “Cuba libre” will 

accomplished

RENT OPThe Klondike Nugget INTERESTTILE.MdNE MO. 1».
ID.WSOO’. Pioneer Peper] 

l.eited Dally and Semi-Weekly-
OEORilB M. ALLEN..........

-----------SUBSCRIPTION RATES,
Daily.

^ti'b^r'lnaty'.hadVenee 
r Si”ele COpi“ Sexni-Weekly !

nrï^a»*4:-- ~== «
^rmoT^Eycarrierln'cit,

advance •**
Single copie» ..............^......

----CREEK TELEPHCmiiF-^
Bonanza Creek and Grand Fork a

per month ........................
Eldorado Creek, pet month 
<4narts Creak y:,—.....
Sulphur Creek 

Î1 Hunker Creek
L>. min ion Creek **
Gold Run Creek

—r- DAW SON—
das» A—Independent service, per

month.. , .............—'■
Class B-Î parlies on same line, per

month . .......................
Class C—3 or more parties on same 

line.month ..... ............. ...........

from theoner •
mmB Y.

Yukon dock 
asked to lay a sidewalk along the 

of First avenue adjoining

HB.ce K Not Ion* ago I 
K the head of à « 

K eastern city, and 
mm. was * Montana pj 
B his story, and q 
■a- what he said 
H| “My father wa-j 

I and 30 years aco 
I property, went « 

B ranch M miles fr< 
i. «vested everythii 

/ business prosper^ 
K improved, until t 

\ '86-Î killed alm-M
------ range. It *** '

| and the hardship 
; -winter that cau.-J 
I soon after the sj 
! they could not ft 
I pay the tound-u| 
: rapidly worse, at 
I l had a younger 
I was about IS.. J 

out cattle t* as 
i without a main*.] 

er was immedia! 
I the problem of o 

her boy»
t - We had pria 
I We had no re I 
I well off that shi 
I appeal to them 
L: the spring came, 
| go to her sist 
I brother, and I

mm, BE. *
t%atê*. I decided 
ton and look foi

.........Publisher . 55X*

#5 ,
15 OU

west side 
the premises of the company 

A petition of interest to thedemi- 
mond was read

The following bills were presented
.........$20.25

15.00 
30.00 

.. 27.75 
• 3.5ft

:il10.08 »»HNothing of Importance 
Last Night

have passed into an 
fact. Uncle Sam has fulfilled his ob- 

Cuba in 'a manner that

(SO. .Yukon Celepbone Svudkatt,^ttniMk orrtceligations to
wrested involuntary admiration 

great republic’s severest 
to be seen

ntkft ». *TO*t
McLennan & McFeely 
Dawson Water Co.
'Telephone Co 
Peter Black 
George Brewitt 

The bill of Peter Black, a fireman, 
clothes damaged by the 

of No. 3 engine house while

has6 o
from the
critics. It "remains now 
whether the Cubans " thfemselves are

... ESTABLISHED 1191... , -J Ê

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY
- Standard Gtyara aed Tebactw, Wkoksale aed Retail At Rlgki Prkts.

Pin Praf Sale. SrtB w Ee»y Ten, ... BANK BUILDING. King Sfrttt.
>CCi<Hl<rCf«lfTTTf,<M^€«««i**i*<t«*'*!***€<*****'**<t‘*‘*****t<'<>**

j________ _^=^A M USEMCNTS___________ . .

April 28

2
2l *

Session of City Council Devoid of 

Anything Sensational or 

Otherwise.

NOTICE.
When a newepaper offer, ite alvertl^- 

tag space at a nominal figure, it ^J_a 
practical admleelon of ••no clrculatiow 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a g#od 
Igure for 1U -pace and in l^iflc^on 
thereat guarantees to it» advertiser* 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between J 
and the North Pole.__

The con-ready for self-government, 
dttion of practical servitude under 
which they have lived for the past 

three hundred years makes 
tremelv doubtful question. The

of intelligence is none too high 
the people accustomed to in-

wàs for
flooding 
he was away on duty*it an ex-

the report of the 
recom-

Contained inaver- The regular weekly meeting of the 
city council last night found all the 
members in their seats and the 
visitors’ gallery comfortably filled 
Nothing of any particular jnterçst 
occurred to ielieve the monotony in
cident to the reading of various com- 

the number of

committee was a
the following bills

===flfinance 
mendat ion that

ieau
age

be paid :
Northern Commercial Co... 
Northern Commercial Co 
John O’Connor 
A Smith
A. d’Orsonnens .„ ..
E. S. Strait 
A. F. Niçois !
D. Donaghy 

W Smith

nor are
dividual responsibility as understood 

most countries having representa-

|...$ 4.75 
16.00

......  75.00
33.50

Week Cwawtiet 
Monday:letters

And Email Package, can be I#° **“
• Craeke by our carriers on the following in

uaye : Every Tuesday and Friday to tjve government As a matter of fact 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion,
Gold Run.

« »

. I

The Goldenwell defined belief that 5.00Fromthere is a 
Cuba will sooner or

munications.
later seek volun- petitions presented asking the coun- 

of the United cil to order the construction of 
various parts of the city 

people are tired

26 00 titaniTUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1902. . Auditorium
♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦>>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

6.50
:tary admission as 

States.

one ........ :< 306.00
350.00
200.00

walks inClearly, the latter country 
implied if not

it is evident sonie 
of plowing through the- mud when on 

home during the season of

NO S MO* 1*0 a
- Monday, Tbnreday er Fttia, , I

mà$50 Reward.
iss.vsrat's.vs.a
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or isean-Weekly
vate^eside“ces!lwheereSsamÈ>ve been|TRaT: évent tate* place", however, it 

left by our carriers. ‘ jj ^ wln come about through the wish of
KLONDIKE NUuGLT. Cubans themselves and not by

piust still maintain an 
specified protectorate 
and it is not unlikely that such, pro-

. Gerow
finance committee also recom- 

following be the salary 
of the fire department for

over the island their way 
slush in the spring and fall A speci- 

council will be

The
mended the 
allowance 
the ensuing, month

ai meeting of the
Friday evening, his worship in

itiât a" meeting of the Yu-

will ultimately resolve it- • OOOOOpOOOOO VOOOOOOOO# • OOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOftHtectorate 
self into complete annexation. held

... ..............$250
r 225

When Monday
NightWeek Startingtiinating

kon council would be betd in 
meantime, after which the bylaws 

before the city «fathers ready for 
third reading could be passed

communiciStIons read

Chief
First engineer " :•
Other engineers ...
Stokers
Captains .......
Other members ...

was an application from G ,T A report from
Hulfne asking for, the appointment of committee was

position of license inspector The mending a numher of changes in the Y 
applicant stated he was abundantly regulatl0ns g0vertiitig the depart- ^ 
qualified and could furnish recom- ment The chief iS given more pow- y 
mendations of the best er each man is to receive 18 hours »

H. Oliver had heard it Was the in- a ’wpek relief from duty, regular 
tention of applying several coats of drins are i0 be held and further pro
whitewash to the fireballs, engine tection t0 South Dawson is to be 

and public latrines and made extendpd by assigning No 3 engine 
He will do tQ that district The committee also 

recommends cutting down the force 
maximum of 16 men, the num- 

lo handle the appafa-

Orpheum 
! Theatre

!200l -------— $ I185

iH Coawtry 0roi>.rnow
their ...... 200

man needed a pi 
stock saddle wo| 
homesick, I can 
the stage drive 
and brother, aiw 
wa* scarcely ent 
to reach tbetr d 

“I wanted w 
thing I did aftei 
ton and put my 
cry bare that t 

r lew visita to t, 
was to go from 
It Before nigh 
town without i 
termined to tal 
up into the ran 
a farm, as I I 
would certain!' 
that time of Uh 
proprietor of a 
him frankly of 
extent of my pr 
he would allot 

l~ hotel until !
* were in a reaso
i twed that at th

wauld give m 
at six dollars i 
thing better 
permuted me t.i 
the barn or in 
charge I chon 
saddle blanket 
carnage robe f 
night man had 

I was not so ion
The third da 

c, dinner the prof
i formed me tl

v | from the hidpil»
, | I '** fw a m

f ^ bun W)
me ovye

pounds

any extraneous force or pressure. 175Among the
the fire, water and 

read recom-j. p. Morgan is accustomed to 
smokq a large cigar. Accoidingly a 
brand known as thé J P M cigar 
has been introduced The new cigar 
is 8 inches in length and of corres- 

It is said that

1 tlr»8d Olio, Sc* Sun «ml SHnj «tike 
OldJTime ferorUM.

the 1 .AUBC PANTAteS, prices.

LO00000000<>000t?0000« .OOOOOOOOOOCoooooootboe«

General EatiUce . 
Threufh V»f«Sl>W iAMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.

Auditorium-”Golden Giant Mine.” 
Orpheum—Burlesque,

ville.

ponding thickness, 
nothing else will hereafter be smokedVaude-and

Job ‘Printing While You Wait at the cKuggelon Wall street. scows
application for the job.

employed in the terri- it either by day’s' labor or will con
tract the entire work for $175.

Edmund Monahan by his attorney, 
Fernand de Journel, called the at- 

of the council to the choked

-

A PAYING INDUSTRY
of the Yukon

:If all labor 
tory were paid in currency -the gold 
dust situation would be quickly and

to a
her necessary 
tus now in

Alderman Adair introduced a 
bylaw relating to the preservation of 
order and public morals, which was j 
given its first reading. :

In speaking oi the telegrams which ! 
at the last meeting of the council the 

instructed to send to 
worship

The possibilities 
country from an agricultural stand

being well illustrated at *commission.
satisfactorily solved newpoint are 

the present time. Early vegetables 
in local ho<t houses are

tention
up condition of the drain along the 
east side of Second avenue between 
Duke and Albert stteets 
and sawdust from the Yukon. saw
mill have so filled up the ditch that 
it is useless and the water has baclt- 

and accumulated upon

1 CIGARS .traveled Incog.nowgrown
on the market and command a price 
which makes it evident that the in-

ShavingsSpecial to the Daily Nugget.
New York, April 28.—Major Put- 

Bradley Strong and May Yohe

8
nâm
(Lady Francis Hope) have arrived in 

Genoa as Hei r

dustry is a profitable one to pursue? 
The quality of the various classes of 
vegetables raised in this vicinity is 
fully equal to that of imported vari- 

and being freshly taken from

We want your Cigar humiliées and 
are prepared to make notations 
F. O. B. Victoria, B. C., or Daw
son at lower rates than quoted by 
outside drummers, and deliver same 
in large or small quantities, (rite 
us a . all and we will convince you. 
We handle all the leading brands, 
imported and domestic.

mayor was 
Commissioner Ross, 
stated that the one relating to the 
funds collected as fines in violation 
of the criminal code being turned 
over to the city he had sent, but 
not the wf pertaining to the estate 
lishment of an assay office The rea-

he had deferred the latter was jy 
of the action taken by jK

two hised up
lpts which the petitioner owns in 
that vicinity that they have been 
turned into a veritable quagmire. 
He has notified the police, but with
out avail, and will hold the city re
sponsible for any further damage he 
may suffer.

Pattullo & Ridley for Bert Has
kins made inquiry as td the status 
of the license bylaw and particularly

New York fromx 
Strong and frau. , They -refuse to

talk.eties
the garden the local product is far Morton Déâd

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Chicago, April 28 -Formel Secre

tary of Agriculture Morton died here 
last night

more desirable.
The soil is splendidly adapted to 

the raising of all manner of hardier 
growths and in respect to quantity 
of production, the yield of local gar
dens during the season will scarcely 
be surpassed in California.—

hiatter of fact, if full ad- j korrigan is improving, 

taken of all opportuni

st
&

son
on account 
the board of trade. It was thought ^ 
that if it were impossible to get an CTJ 

office the government would at

1
liS;®

Arch-Bishop Improving mthat section referring to scavengers 
Haskins is oi that gftild but as he 
conducts his operations with but one 
horse he considers a license of $250, 
as proposed, too high. He suggests 
that the license be graded according 
to the number of carts and horses 
employed i

itssay
least supply the city with an assay- 

a complete plant having already 
been very generously placed at the 
disposal of the territory free of 
charge for one year ,

Alderman Àdaq in speaking of the 
a Iks that had been 
(rly anxious that 

property ownetiV should know the 
conditions imiic/séd before the council 
can take any/U-tion upon such peti
tions When U sidewalk or drain is 
desired to jV/irdered constructed the 

bear the signatures of

Macaulay Bros.the Daily Nugget.Special to
New York, April 28.-Archbishop end Win Make Price» 

to Uet It.
er.

As a
vantage were
ties presented, there would be

/' / «light occasion for the im^/latl<y I Respecting all Bold in Circulation in
and I the Yukon Territory.

NOTICE.but
_n_n_oJeN-e>-»-y/*».--,—i_i—i_i—i_r u u u w^mi-

Reopened
I cÀW!n,AL* Open Day and Night.

petitions for sid^ 
filed was part ip ulm of potatoes, turnips, on

other vegetables which ajjl /brought j Persons desiring to export gold are 
to -Dawson' in such tremei^f/otis quan- j |lt reby notified to apply to t he comp

troller of the Yukon Territory on or Kirst U
before 30th April instant for free [rom /King to queen streets 
certificates for export of same, which rcad jn many instances the prem- 

been grown successfully/lfcfound Daw- fae granted on satisfactory proof have been cleaned of the win-
son, and it needs onl^/that the in j tkat the royalty has been paid and ter's • accumulation of garbage and 

prosecuted on UPOn the gold being boxed up and refUse while in others it remains in
sealed. This notice is given as tt ls an jts pristine lovcIiness LaUr in least 50
in contemplation to change the tlle evening in reply to a query- by the pro)
method of collecting royalty, and Aiderman Murphy as to the reason 
neglect to obtain certificate may of such report, his worship stated
render gold liable to pay a second thttt it had been made at his request cently been apptoar it y

opening that is | tax J. T. LITHGOW, — 0n account of the position of the of citizens in rel"enct.tlw
^ 1 Comptroller allev. H being sheltered by the build- mg of a level and ^ade of proposed

is slow in disintegrate new sidewalks and asked if the city , M>ttTTTT-------- ..^M»aa«>«*il
mg the frozen mass. The mayor j engineer could not (arms -.ut t tn idT’ ' .MT,_ .,yr TABLE—STAGE LINE»
had caused the tenants to be asked formation Hi, worship in repiy.^I; WINTER TIME TASLE STAGE L

proposed to clean that said the city engineer had bee» m , THE 0RR 6 TUKEY CO.» LUI.
ate.,>» “ll mmsrdstisbsiter"-', -

KS S&FKte
fua liCAKK. MONT LS a AND It »*** •* "L

y Servit.- Leer» De éü emé Oread tau*«»».»■ ead*

ALL STAOX» LSAVd OFFICt ». C- 60. BVILOI*» SSmmmrn
«'•tehee eel h» de perler, aed arrirat «4 ewr

------------------------------------- 1--*-.....................riddd»—<

Sergeant Smith as 
to the /condition of the alley and 
premises abutting thereon between 

d Second avenues running

A report frt

Wi

natikfkedf with -titles each year 
All the above may

was that\j and have HWi
If he MMpetition mi 

two-thmds /of the property owners 
concerned J je bo must represent at 

of the value of

who tU earth
I he •my

YOU WANT frwU ikn4. Mutluu
Game, eU*. Sett

dustry of gardening 1 
a sufficiently extensl 
ply both the town it 

When it is const 
dreds of tons of v* 
sumed each year toe 
offered will be better understood and

t cent
y liable to such assess-i scale to sup- 

1 creek market, 
red that hun- 

! tables arc con-

h I milk 
of (rate ! 

h* and htriroriShaw èment. I
Alderman Vachon said he had rt~ QUUUN ST.

l‘honc 70
■ ta»* that Go 
H: it* I »r*» 

H from • bad 
|B » Uw drtmmi- 

■ three I left u 
S; tnaa ’Try n* 
S H* wa. wot .

c29Dawson, 21st April, 1901 ings, the sun Mappreciated.
The tribute which this territory 

each year to Seattle and Van- 
for potatoes alone, amounts 

to a handsome sum, all of which

i-tOf Interest to Shippers.
The Northern Commercial Co. is 

prepared to make contracts for 
shipments from coast ports to Dew

and will be pleased to quote 
might be retained in the country if j rates on iarge consignments to bona 
gardening were pursued on a some- fide importers
what broader basis | For full particulars, rates etc.,

Northern Commercial Vo.,

whether they

Err k
compense it for its labor Nearly however. was one which would be 
all preferred the latter course, but taken up as soon as the locating o

the I the garbage road around the mult 
which the engineer is now at

pays
couver

now

t* s*t my 
I NM M | o’« 
/ *a I c*wt e «
I ** N»
E wiià

«t the umm 
IwwWy with 
M* u» u* « 
«*» tW

SOU

iAlderman Murphy objected to 
city entering into competition with | upon 
the public scavengers, especially as j work is completed

_ - .m we.
vail in the country, but the returns 4»»»tAA^»*AA*A******** j iinbursed and he suggested each one I biulf leading to the Ogtlvie bxid^ 
ought to justify both £ IZ _ — ^ •! concerned be ordered to have his own The grade in many places is bmlly
ought ty ------- - Î premises cleaned forthwith The filled up by boulder, and slule» ami

i IrLLlIV fl council coincided and it was so or- should be attended to at once He
! ■■ » 1 lrnd does not know if such repairs should

: W h Ai V W $ John W„bur o.. a house whnh ™ upon the ert,but s<*£
« ----------- -- * bulU directly over the slough j thing should be done ml to matter

... ____ _ KinnUike hack at onc* The mayor said but attea-whuh run» from the Klonaise oats . ,, , .
, . , , , „ v with turn had already been called to theof the barracks and connects wttn i , __

the Yukon at No. 2 fire hall. He matter spoken of and tp thmkmg the
proteste most vigorously ,n regard matter over he had come to the
to the condition it is in H.s ne,gh- conclu»,on that as tat .u the
hors above h,n, use the ditch as a ««Uy h.ghway ead.ng to the creeks

ground tor garbage and tin '»« care should tall upon the tem-
which in high water ,s carrmd j tor>" and pot the city ' Alderman

down Ts far as his restoence at I «'Ison was asked to call upon Mr 
There the accumula- Bertrand today and ascertain if a

and I see the
shipping department.It certainly will cost money 

involve an extraordinary ampunt of
hard work to open up such an in-

DAWSON LIQUOR <
CHEAPER THAN EVER*

FRONT STRCtT, 0»F L. A C. «tout. TtLEto*

ha» af
te O* tto

: What to 
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|T«»„. » if J Id

-Tm
‘ *to Mato toaU 

- l ie «
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The circulation of gold dust as a j 

medium of exchange has created op
portunities for abuses, which have 
been token advantage of to the ut- 

The practice of adulterating

• #00000000000000000000 •

The White Pass and Yukon Route 
The British Yukon Navlga

i * ■■
largest eeeortmeut in 

town

Flower, Grass, Vegeta ole.

Ci*»k order» promplly 
Attended to.

most.
dust has grown altogether too com

mand and other substances are

«•at the * 
h» ugly hit4 j 'I.

imon.
F» ««toi kll 
Itian* clock m 
ai»*py ax* to» 
1 »t»»«d tond I 
«■ie the fini 
*7 tea* *»d i 

to break

mixed with the dust,_until the 
mercial article now in circulation, is 
generally of very questionable value 
This condition has naturally worked 
a hardship upon the man who has en- 

fa is business

com-
6 •’WUH* Rortt.” "IMwi
5 "lyM." -c*l—* Me ____________ ___________
$ A itesnwr will i»ii l-ont Deweee G«w«* toBjWJMdlW* emmm 
V BlWhltehotw «III, oar !<AM,toer trains fw l.J cowla”
O Iboroughly roiior.te,! «»<! «uteroorae pal le is.»*»
X n»iwrn.»i*d TBe rt«*»r<r. d4Tj*rtra»»l tHMto toraiejwd J1** Mtsi. 
X lre»hve«»t.W«.. Tl.rou*h tkzeu W ill Ptt«« koend •« » ^
X raede on appHeetton at Tleket OMee. . -------- ,,
X A. B. Newell. V. P. and Gen‘l Mgr..

S“U,‘ "* m.0— A,rat. DraMq.
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dumping 
cansTT

Turner street. ,. A .
tion blocks up the sewer and unless *** "*r. TOuld not be put to work
it is attended to his premises will be at <>»me clearing away the obstruc-
flooded in « onsequence of his neigh- ^tons to travel. __
tor’s unneightorly actions. I Dinner a la carte—Northern Cafe.

ideavored to transact 
upon a fair and equitable basis. The 
only satisfactory plan is to base all 

>£/ commercial transactions

Ito day’sat.1
Phone 101 B233 FRONT ST. >■1
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i tor my services, lived as one of the ! this failure to whistle to them does thunder rolled and lightning flashed that which extended above -and was
family in the senior partner’s home, not appear. unmercifully. He lay quietly until consequently expos o t e et non s
and received $25 a month besides my “We think there is no evidence of he could ..no longer stand it and then! was so completely dismtgrated,
living. My clothes cost more, how- recklessness or common law negli- : his little nightgoWned figure appear- tlioug its ion i ion coot no sm

ever, in town, and I could not save gence shown in this case, and the ; ed at the head of the stairs. : been told by merely looking at it,
more, than $15 or $18 a month. The only question is whether a goose is 1 he cried i s ‘ngFr *°“ aX* ,***"
next fall I burned my bridges behind an animal or obstruction, in the sense “5 es, my son. came the calm re- po e i roug a ric a an. •
me, took my money, about $1,900, 0f the statute, section 1574, subsec- joinder. they crumbling into dust at the

and left for a, small college, having 1ion 4, shannon’s compilation, which ™ a,raid- ma It thunders so slightest pressure
arranged to pay my board at the requlr^ the aIarm whistle to be1 I m a" al°“ 'J* ^^i^m^ena from which

dormitory by acting as janitor of sounded ^ the brakes put down and ."0o back, *° bed’ cara^-L* ma c ”r J cold°”nt
one of the buildings The rest is an every posslble means employed to "s lnoth«.s vo,~ ' ?ou j b? r t er r
old story, one that thousands of stoD ttuTtrain and nrevent an acci- kn0W nolhm“ can hurt >ou s kn°wn- but J”"
young men are doing today I ^ then an animal or obsUucT.on I Tommie went back lo ^ b,lt not 'for one wf» cat br^ ^aeyS
worked mv way through the law ttteareH track It is ev iènt U) sUy i hereaft-r and use the galvanized ,ron
school and cnUfiire savina as much PP ' 06 ”e tf 1 ' , “Ma ?” he cried again, and this safeties instead
school and college, saving as muen thu provlsion is designed not only to
from my little hoard as I could, for ^ animals on the track, but al.
the day when after having hung out s(j ^ and employes upon
my shingle I should wait in vain ^ Uain (rQm acc,dents and lnJury
for a client, Each summer I worked , . . ...

, . , ,, , . . It would not seem that a. goose w as
as a laborer at anything that I . . ,.
could get to do. 1 think that that an obstructm,n as woutd cause

is a much better way than selling lhe dera,lment ot a tram lf run 

books or anything of that sort. The <>ver'
money is sure, and the work puts “It is tn,e a Soose has an,mal “fe 
one in condition for the year’s study. and !n the broadest since is an am- 
After I graduated 1 came here and/ ma*’ but we think that the statute 
opened up my office does not require the stopping of

“Yes, I have a good practice, but trains to prevent running over birds 
I do not feel as you suggest, that I such as geese, chickens, ducks, pig- 
have succeeded so far by exceptional eons, canaries, and other birds that 
ability in any way It seems to me may be kept for pleasure or profit 
that I have pulled through by what Birds have wings to move them 
;.iy mother used to call stubborn- quickly from places of danger, and it 
ness. When 1 think of it now I won- is presumed they will use them . a

violent presumption, perhaps, in case 
of a goose—an animal which appears 
to be loath to stoop from his dignity 
to escape a passing, bain 

“But the line must be drawn some
where and we are of . the opinion that 
the- goose is the proper bird to draw 

it at.
“We do not mean to say that in 

case of recklessness and common law

Che Montana Raised Boy,lV<]
32:

■

4
1

Not long ago I happened to meet. ] “To make up for lack of strength 
the head of a big law .firm in anil set the clock for 3:30 o'clock the 

i eastern city, and, learning that he ' next morning, ^fter milking the 15 
was a Montana product, I asked him j cows that were allotted to me, and 
his story, and this is substantially doing the team chores, such as feed- 

what he said :

'
Whether it was

- ,
. aue

j ing, watering, harnessing, etc., I 
I ..My father was never very strong,, «9$ ready for breakfast with per- 

20 years ago he sold all of his bap» 10 minutes to spare. Spare 
■ property, went west and settled-on a minutes were always spent cutting 
ranch 40 miles from Fort Benton. He wood 1 was as tired as if I had 

Invested everything in cattle, 
business prospered and his health 

B improved, until the fateful winter of 
- rJ".—‘M-7 killed almost every head on the 

I jange. It was worry over the loss 
' ■ jnri the hardships he endured that

b winter that caused his death. For 

after the spring round-up, when

•m•» i!

'

I# time the little figure was, half way 
downstairs.

Üpbe done a day's work. After breakfast 
I was sent to harrow a field and

Crown tirant Desired.
Colin Alexander Chisholm • has■ iANY 1 'Tommie," called his mother, 1when the time came to quit that 

evening at 6 o’clock it seemed hard
ly possible that 1 would he able to 
do my chores. My rupture, too, 
hurt me frightfully. I was more 
nearly discouraged that night than 1 
have ever been since, but new 
strength came with refreshing sleep 
The next day was harder on account 
of aching muscles, but strange as it 
seemed to nie, 1 was not as tired 
when night came gs I had been the 
night before.

“As the week wore on the hard

given notice of bis intention of ap-“don’t you know 1 have told you 
nothing can hurt vou, Hod is always i.P»y«npç within 60 days from date for 
with you a crown grant to the “Diamond"

“Then, ma," and this time there 1 quart/, mineral claim located on the 
came an audible sniff from the weep- rlRbt limit of the Klondike river 
ing Tommie, “you come up and sleep n<-ar 'be Ogilvie bridge - An action 
with tied and let me sleep with pa." protesting against the issuance of 
—Lippincott*s ), such grant must be commenced prior

to the issuing of the certificate of

Sfretti

m.
am soon

they could not find enough cattle to 
pay the round-up expenses, he grew 
rapidly worse, and that winter died. 
I had a younger brother of 10, and I 
was about 15 A cattle ranch with
out cattle is as useless as a clock 
without a mainspring, and my moth
er was immediately confronted with 
the problem of caring for herself and 

her boys

IS
m

In 28 :
Crumbling Chimneys.

While making a number of altera
tions in his block at the corner of 
King street and Third avenue Wm i Special to the Daily Nugget 
Germer made a discovery that may-j Gape Town, April 28 —The trial of 

account for a number of incipient ' Princess Radziwill for forgery m con- 
fires that have occurred during the 
past two winters. In his building 

i Mr Germer has a brick chimney and
wbHtr-1 hstr portion beneath the roof Rhodes, but repudiated by him, be- 

in fair condition gan today

improvements.

Trial Begins
;

old German, and his harder wife, 
whom I todk pains to please, told 
me that my work wais all right, and 

that they would pay me $20 a month der how a physician, would account 
and board and washing, and keep for the fact that I was able to ride 
my horse in their pasture. Besides] those vicious horses and do that 
this the ‘gros mudder’ darned and 
patched my clothes and made coarse 
shirts for me. I felt that I was

nt. ■i

nection with a note purporting to 
have been endorsed by the late devil

PH “We had practically nothing left. 
We had m relatives that were so

■ well off that she felt that she could 
appeal to them for help. So when 
the spring came, and she arranged to

■ go to her sister's home with my
■ brother, and live with her on 8a 
* small farm in one of the middle 
I states, I decided to go to Fort Ben-

■ ton and look for work. I had a $5 
■PPL* btfhkskih pony worth $30—If a

■ mao .needed a-pony real bad—and a 
I stock saddle worth $40. I was very

■ homesick, I can tell you, when I saw
■ the stage drive off with my mother 

r and brother, and I knew that there
I was scarcely enough money for them

■ to reach their destination.

5
VWiy . I

was found to be
hard straining work in my physical 
condition. If my advice were worth 
anything to a boy, I would say 
don’t let any obstacle prevent you 
from doing the work that you have 
to do in the very best and most 
painstaking way.

—H. E. Robbins, in Anaconda 
Standary.

'll

mearning twice that, for farm and 
ranch hands in that vicinity 
then and are now getting $351 and 
$40 a. month. 1 determined, how
ever, to stick it out, and I stayed at 
that place two years. In the winter 
I went up into»the woods at day
light and took my lunch, which was 
frozen solid when it came time to 
eat it. In the spring 1 broke some 
horses for him to ride, and went on 

"amear-by round-up for two weeks to 
gather some of his cattle which had 
drifted down. Haying, plowing, 
threshing and ditch digging occupied 
my time, most of the year averag
ing 15 hours at work.

“One thing that made me contented 
was that the young man who taught 
the district school, for eight months, 
Hoarded there, and 1 studied and read 

with him on Sundays and in the win
ter evenings. Besides, all the money 
I made was clear. My clothing, 
which was of Mue denim and cheap 
underwear, cost, me less than $20 a 
year, and all the rest of the money 
I saved. Several times I had 
chances to work for neighbors, and 
the second year my employer -aised 
my wages $10 a month, not, he raid, 
because I earned it, but the old v.o- 
lÂan liked to have me around her boy 

as I did not swear
“At the end of the second year I 

had $500 in money, my horse and 
saddle, which were worth consider
able less than when I left home. 
While the hard work made me 
.some stronger, and entirely cured 
my rupture, I felt that 1 was n-.t 
able physically to compete with the 
big, husky fellows that could do with 
ease what cost me pain and giief. 
Besides, I was fond of books, and 
desired to prosecute my studies.

“At any rate, 1 bade good-bye to 
my German friends and went to 
town, determined to try for a teach
er’s certificate, which I succeeded in 
getting in the second grade. Almost 
immediately I secured a school. The 
district was out on the prairie 15 
miles from town, and the salary was 
$60 a month for six months. The 
place was indeed desolate and lone
ly. The nearest house was a mile 
and a half At the rear of the build
ing was a teap-to shed for wood and 
lumber The trustees permitted me 

to fit it up as a dwelling room and 
stable

The Great Northern
were

-

negligence there might not be a re
covery in killing geese, or chickens, 
or ducks, or other fowls, but that 
case is not presented Snakes and

If

“FLYER”Railroad Goose Law.

"Nashville & Knoxville Railroad
it tbe i.

frogs and fishing worms are, to some 
company vs. Thomas F Davis—-Jhit- extent, obstructions when upon the 

nam law Justice Wilkes said
Reception 9 -|

railroad tracks, but it cannot be 
held that for such obstruction as| “1 wanted work. So the fir st

thing I did after I reached Fort Ben- 
I ton and put my horse up in the liv- 
| ery barn that we patronized on our 

few visits to town from our ranch, 
I was to go from store to store to find 

it. Before night I had canvassed the 
- town without success. Then I dc- 
I termined to take ranch work or go 
È up into the mountains and work on 
I a farm, as l felt sure that farmers 

I would certainly need some one at 
1 that time of the year. I went to the 

] proprietor of a cheap hotel and toM 
: him frankly of my prospects and the 
| extent of my property. He said that 
I he would allow me to stay at his 

I hotel until I found work, if that 
I were in a reasonable time, and prom
ts ised that at the end of the month he

“This is an action in damages LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAIL EVERY DAYthese, as well as fowls, the train 
Should be stopped, and mails and 

passengers delayed. We are of the 
opinion that there is an erior in the 

lived about a mile from the railroad judgment of the court below, and it 
but permitted them to run at large, j is reversed, and, the case having been 
and they went upon the railroad f heard without a jury, it is dismiss-1 
track near a public road crossing ! ed at plaintiff's cost " — Nashville 

The engineer blew the whistle and (Tenn.) Banner, 
rang the bell for the crossing, but 
there is no proof that he rang the 
bell or sounded the alarm for the 

Whether the geese knew of

against the railroad for running over 

and killing thtee geese of the value 

of $1.50.

;
!at e:oo p. m.ugget The owner of the geese

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.
-----------------------------------------------

Far further particular» and folder» addrtw the
Ready to Change .

Little Tommie had been put to lied 
alone

GENERAL OFFICE SEATTLE, WASH. .
It was upstairs, and thegeese

10
:•1 -

wauld give me a job as .dishwasher 
at six dollars a week, if I found no
thing better The liveryman kindly 
permitted me to sleep in the office of 
the barn or in the hay loft tree of 

USk charge.

,

■

X o Iis

INVEST !
«4P %

I chose the office, using my 
saddle blanket for a covering and a 

| carriage robe for a mat tress. The 
[ night man had a cot in there, and it 
I was not so lonesome as the loft.

i The third day when I came in to 
H dinner the proprietor of the hotel in- 

■ formed

INVEST !wm »
'

ffis. i
iNT'W’W

me that a German farmer 1from the hi glands was in town look
ing lor a man and told me to wait 
for him.

ji/A /
H/ /ien hr came in and look

ed me jlj/ver—1 weighed about 115
pound* mm 
tali—it

inter y
Id was 5 feet and 10 inches

iV.W' 'as plain that he was notJ ■ satisi 111with my appearance. I felt 
crisis of my life had come. 

R be does not take me, I thought, 
who on earth will ? ‘I want a man,’ 

| b» said; ‘my work is hot light. What 
F «a "you do ? T make irrigating 
I ditches, 1 milk 30 cows, 1 plant 100 
| «res of oats I need 

big and strong.'

that
i

a man who is 
told him I was 

Strong, which was untrue, but I 
[ hnow that God has forgiven me the 

l ifo- I was suffering at the time
/ ,rom » bad abdominal rupture But often, and the patrons sent so many 
I in the determination to work at any pies and takes and loaves of bread 
! thing 1 felt that 1 was a powerful and rolls of butter, that there was 

I man 'Try me one month,' I said, little for me to buy except books. 
He was uot a prepossessing looking and I borrowed them when possible 

i,. follow himself but when he told me The time passed quickly, but it 
F 10 K®1 my horse and be ready to more lonesome than 1 can tell you, 
l start at 3 o’clock, 1 was as pleased especially when the winter set in 

M 1 ever expect to be On the way and the storms kept the children 
sJrTIB to his home I sat in the big wagon from school At the end of the term 

R with him and tied my horse to one however, I was a few hundred dol- 

1 of the team The wagon was loaded lars better off. But meanwhile I 
F heavily With barbed wire and it was had made some pleasant acquaint-, 
Rfote m the evening when we drove up aaces in town, and the banker where 
|| 'be barn after 30 miles of rough I had my deposit invited me often to 

[ § roads On the way lie had told me his beautiful home My church mem-
!«*» be expected me to do. I could bership also brought me in contact 
pbk* 15 cows to milk at the start, with a great many refined people.

to*. 20 if I liked I was good with And 1 think I can truthfully say that 
]horses ’ Y es. Then he would give the church wap always my greatest 
pbe black stallion and the little bay satisfaction and help 1 went to 
p*Mmg He worked the stallion be- the Episcopal church, a body which 

caqse he got mean if he stood idle, is wrongly supposed by 
must

. r )

IS THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER 
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.

“I was invited out to meals so

-

.. lit.
was

Ü
~

THE MOTHER LOOE

WE HAVE IT. AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE

;1

I Ç
itONCti

Lone Star Mining and Milling Company i

OFFICE. KING ST.. OPF. N. C. CO.many to 
common with the

gij
use care with him and see have little in 

iij*' 'be jockey stick running from working people I found by ex- 
; his ugly bit was firmly buckled in perience that the church can and 

8el<jmg’s hame collar, otherwise does fill in the lives of the 
|. would kill the gelding.

LEW CRADEN, »3

4M ACTING MGR.
poor,

The who desire it, a lack that nothing 
iEarin cIock >n the little attic was else seems able to supply. 
gflKays set for 4 o’clock rising, and “The rest <>f the winter after 
& would build the kitchen fire for his school closed I did the janitor work 
gpi e the first thing. Then care for for a law firm, and, after a little 

an<j when through milking practice, did almost all their copy- 
|#onte to breakfast. The orders for ing on the typewriter, tended to the 
SP* daV s work he would give later, ’'horse of one of the proprietors, and.

lav* "h*
Tniile »»r
ot (rut»
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instances. of successful farming are 
given, both in vegetables and grain, 
even as far north as Fort Selkirk.

In live stock he tells of successful 
raising in every considerable settle
ment except Nome. He even tells of 
horses and mules wintering on the

He says the Kechumstuk In , ,

$lrI have never been able to learn that 
there is any connection bet ween hyp
notism and psychology. The former 
fs the, study of a patient in a sub
conscious state., while in psycholog
ical experiences the patient is gener
ally conscious, although not invar
iably
l“I know 
who called on a friend. While seated 
alone in a room he saw an apparition 
the distinctive feature of which was 
a standing collar on which two turn
ed down points were visible, with a 
stringlike tie about it. . When the 
friend entered the room the man ask
ed him what he had been thinking 
about. He said he had been wonder
ing whether he would wear a 
ing or a turn-down collar 

“Well, what was that ? You r*av 
call it mental telepathy or what you 

We are trying to learn how

tht supernatural Domain pacific Packing h «Secttssw» » 
.Pacific Sitae
wm»s ft.

t*ft

| and Navigation Co. !

: 1 ||t was at. a Daw.sol 
pîsie vocalist had « 
U bad responded tj 
Lores, the encoirérsl 
E,Id begin to talk i 
he the moment the 
L There was one q 
Swd who neither M 
a but who, when tj 

stage for the IM 
h bis neighbor and i 
r-Wbv is that fe»ta| 
tin’ll son sewing macl
KHtt It U>i“ 9
•Hby is she ?” 
j oger ause she is nfll 

ft: Then the gang w 
&rirtk made from g lui 

plug tobacco and

had been that of hisMarch 29.-“Spooks ” | the apparition -KOR-range.
dians call cattle “McKinley moose,” ^ 
and Americans “McKinley 
The chief of the village had secured 
an American flag, and hoisted it 
whenever he learned that white men

New York
do exist and are visible to human be- father.

,s the conclusion arrived at by “This case was thoroughly invest.^
eminent investigators of things gated,” said Dr Savage, and the 
eminent mve g 1 testimony of the mother, the family

doctor and others bore out the facts. 
I have, had under my observation al
most innumerable instances of such

of the psychic phenomena. -
.“I believe in ghosts,, or spiritual 

apparitions. I have never seen any 
myself, but I have become convinced 
that they exist. What they are, their 

do not know,

«

of an instance of a man ,:: Copper River and Cook’s Inlet j;men.”
ings, is 
two
supernatural in this city. These men 

James H. Hyslop of YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDF.Z, HOMER.
are Professor 
Columbia university and the Rev. 
Dr. Minot J. Savage, pastor of the 
Church of the Messiah, one 
popular ar# noted preachers of New 
York. Both men are members of the 
American Society for Psychical Re
search, which for years has been con
ducting a series of investigations in
to the domain of the supernatural. 
They have approached these investi- 

scientific spirit and

were in his territory.
Mr. Georgeson sees a great future 

for Alaska, in both agriculture and ! 
stock raising. Why, then, do people j 
not go there and open farms? He says 
it is “because settlers cannot get
title to the land If a settler tries, __ . _____ .....
to get title, he must get additional ♦ »»»# »»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ • • • ••• *♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»•»
homestead scrip, which can be locat
ed on unsurveyed land; but this 
costs from $5 to $15 per acre Then 
he must deposit for the cost of the 

than survey, and as the deputy surveyors 
charge $15 to $20 per day, and ex-1 
penses, the cost is as much as im- ! 
proved farms in the States. He sug
gests that land might advantageous- j 
ly be made absolutely free to the ac
tual settlers in Alaska, with an al
lowance of. 320 acres to the family, 

fori M~Mr "Georgeson is as practical a 
bis calling and the reading of

Steamer NewportFOR ALL POINTSIn Western A tasks First e« End. Ww*

SAN FRANCISCO
No. MUMnhSEATTLE . ...

Cor. First Are. and Yesier Way.OFFICES
stand- i.

or cause, wesource
and to And out more about them is 
the purpose of our researches 

-“When I was a minister of a
one of 4 Unataska and Western Alaska

will.
such matters originate. The subject, 
however, is more complicated 
any other scientific one The general 
public has no dea of .the complica
tions.

“Still, we have made some ad
vances since the Society for Psychi
cal Research was founded in England

gâtions in a 
without bias in any way. They now 
declare their conviction of the fact of 
spirit appearances to mortals, but 

their inability to explain

church in Boston, years ago 
my parishioners came 
my advice, 
died, and he wanted my opinion on 
an attempt he might make to 
municate with him in the other

• .
to me to ask

1He said his father had Ij, {text Stroller,— 
You are the row 

Hurfct and mourned. Yconfess 
them.

The work of the American Society 
for Psychical Research during the 

has attracted more 
attention and interest. It

com
net

I U. S. MAIL V Veer oiler to w rlW 
1} and heartily ace 
U check for S?.S#

world.
that I could give him“I told him

no advice, and admitted that 1 felt 
hostile to the subject of spirit 
munieations. I reconsidered the mat
ter afterward As the spiritual ad
viser of my congregation I felt that jject, or it may 
it was my duty to guide them, and or one thousand years may pass be- 
I resolved to attempt to learn some- fore any important discoveries are

Still, it is, as Dr Savage

S. S. NEWPOpast few years 
and more ç
has taken up and investigated every
thing of a supernatural character 
that It could learn of The investiga
tions have been conducted by men of 
scientific attainments, and the field

■ ""10 Us g »» « w
clairvoyants to haunted nou to • .-Happenings loT* tW kind were oT science m which we may learn Complete Jewel Outfit. /|>
Many of the cases investigate aie as early as the beginning of anything about a future life Suppose we imagine two leaders of jjjjj
been found frauds, others have Been ^ human race Every religion has “We know at least that we ought New York society arrayed in as fa ,

* ° its record of them. They have been to investigate the phenomena in or- many gf their jewels as they could
woven in the faith of all races and dec to determine wfiether such things 
nations. There is no reason why we j are really spiritual manifestations or 
should shut our eyes to these phen- j merely hallucinations If we do that

and learn the origin of the myster
ious happenings from the days of the 
Witch of Endor to our time, we will

in 1882. We have gone so far as to 
he able to classify the subjects

We may never learn
t .r $8 5# when wur 

day 1» B«*«vn
corn-

man as
his article would suggest, then Alas
ka is bound to become one of the 
great farming and stock-raising re
gions of the earth, as Finland is of 
Europe, in as high a latitude, and 
with even a more rigorous climate

investigation, 
anything from our study of the sub- 

be that one hundred
the stage and thrii 

'Hk- audience is happi 
No more are Dawn 

uti>stw$~ni the love i
Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 

» for Sitka, Yakutat. Nutehek. Orca. Ft. Uewm, 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer, Seldovia, Katmai, 
Kodiak. Uyak. Kerluk. Chignik. Unga. Sand 
Point. Betitefsky, Fimsaska, Dutch Harbor.-Z-,

---- FOR INFORMATION APPLV TO-----

Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ate.Vd Madison Street
s,n Francisco OHIcr, JO CaHtoraia Street

irfcer not do they i 
liictous laves (turn!
wfcnu-'~ .....
We are as advance! 

rep pare with the I 
a aa up-to-date p!aj 
itrrtaiw the masse* 

that wi
wep and strong 
lue* . something 
hr members of the 
heaths and forget t.|

the result ol ignorance, or 
vivid imagination, but, eliminating 
all these, enough remain to convince 

as Professor * Hyslop and
t Seattle Office •within the farthest limits ofwear

barbaric propriety. Let us select at 
random Mrs. William Astor and, 
among the younger set, Mrs. W. K. j 
Vanderbily, Jr. Mrs. Astor we will 
suppose to have on some such gown , 
as that in which her portrait was 

Caiolus Duran, although

«ssuch men
Dr. Savage that spirits do appear to 
mortals, and that humanity can hold 

with the inhabitants of

16They occur in the forms ofomena
voices, visions, warnings and appar- 

They nave been connected
with the highest spiritual exalta- have accomplished something, 
lions. The Bible is filled with them. “Nobody should engage 

■“Various explanations have been ; work of psychic research who is not 
advanced to define the origin of these familiar with all forms of hallueina-

may bejtion, insanity, secondary personality 
and all the methods of charlatanism 
It is undoubtedly tru'e that frauds

intercourse 
another wbrld or state of existence.

"I think,” said Dr. Savage, "that 
if you were to throw a stone at lan- 
dom in any part of this city you 
would be almost certain to strike a 
house in which at lea** some form of 

has been ob-

itions.

- f mar arrange ' 
tenters of the east. I 
it It 1» as cheap ( 
I is to give them bi 
'.Wh«l la needed is j 
(quire fully Iflfl pg 
Id you must arranij 
|e will tie on the stl 
I or she may stand 
■ter and have all 
|at 1* running ramp 
pen I lave lota 
hiigne must he kept 
p do not endorse y a 
■ting the governing 
I toy experience wti 
it stage was not cl 
p» or jpeace ol h 
light revive unpleaw 
pay «I the patron*, 
Ia play with a y 
pa, say, “One Cou 
fed One Wife,'* 
KiWsen. but it Hr 
■Mid One can m 
p* of spprectalli.n 
P» ignot awe—towed 
P*d Only a tew j 
■tomil man was tf

in this painted by
that particular go wit of course 
exists only on the canvas, 
also presume that she wears her 
$50,000 tiara of diamonds, 
her neck is fastened à velvet band. I

now
We cafe " $3.00phenomena. Some of them 

due, it is said, to telepathy. It may 
be that the mind has special powers 
of which we know nothing, 
have the power of receiving^ impres- 

unconsciously from foreign

About
psychical phenomena 
served. Perhaps there- is only one 
member of the family who has made 
these observations and he_may- be 
keeping his thoughts on the^ subject 
secret from the other niemliers of his

and charlatans seek to impose on 
persons who believe in spiritual man
ifestations, but the experienced inves- 

easily

to which are attached seven hril- i 
liants, valued at $70,000. Also from 
her neck haifg three great necklaces 
with a total value of $150,000. Each 
of her ears tutors $5,000 in diamonds 
A magnificent stomacher incrusted 
with diamonds to the value of $50,- 
000 clothes her in gems like a breast
plate from waist to low-cut bodice, j 
in the V-shape opening of which 
beautiful lace appears, embtoidered 
with rare and almost priceless 
pearls. Some $10,000 in diamond or
naments are in her hair, and her fin
gers could, but certainly would not, 
be covered with at .east $25,000 in 
rings. Although we have thus ar
rayed her in $365,000 worth of gems 
she has stifl left at home enough' to 
ransdm a missionary from Bulgarian 
bandits.

It may

Will Dolt!sions
sources. Or it may be that many of 
these phenomena are the communica
tions Of disembodied spirits. That is 
what we are trying to find out. 
Whatever may be the origin of these j 
phenomena,-it is equally important 
to us to learn the truth about them.

“Of the two theories, the telepath
ic and the spiritistic, I am inclined 
to believe in the latter The modern 
spirit of inquiry has raised doubts in 
the minds of many scientists and in
tellectual persons regarding a future 
life. For this reason the subject of 
these strange happenings, always in
terwoven-with. the religions of peo
ples, becomes all the more import/» 
ant, as it is only through the scien
tific investigation of them that we 

learn of their supposed connec-

theitdetecttigator can 
tricks.

fgmlty
Dr. Savage is convinced that Mrs.

genuine psychic piedium.
Alaska for Argiculture.

In the National Geographic Maga
zine for March, Mr. C. C. George
son, special agent of the United 
'States department of Agriculture in 

Alaska investigations, has

Piper is a 
“She has a special temperament," 
said he, “a peculiarly delicate

organization. But she is simply 
a medium, and as such her opinion on 
matters of psychical research has no

ner
vous

charge of 
many good things to say of the agri
cultural and stock-raising possibili
ties of Alaska. He says that people 
who sail along the coast and see the 
high, forbidding and snow-clad moun
tains form an altogether erroneous 
idea of the interior, 
large as the whole of that part “I 
the United States east of the Missis
sippi river and north of the line of 

"There never could

Kwp punted on local and foreign event*. 
You van do this by subscribing for the

(,
value whatever.

“I had sittings with her many 
years before our society was founded 
or before she was known to the pub- 

It was through her that I ob
tained a message from my son, who 
died about two years ago ”

-said that during the

1

DAILY NUGGET (HI

lie. Alaska is as

The Nugget hostile l**st telegraph servit* , 
and the most complete local new# gathering 
system of any Dawson j»aper, and will lie de 
livered to any address in the city for

Dr Savage 
sitting his son made known his pres
ence through the medium, who was 

at the time. Mrs. Piper,

Let us now picture Mrs. W. K, j 
Vanderbilt, Jr., formerly Virginia 
Fair, outrivaled by none of the ;

matrons of the Vanderbilt i

§j l Ithe Gull states 
be a greater misconception in regard 
to a geographical fact,'’ says Mr. 
Georgeyson, “than the popular idea

is a snow-covered, inhospit-
is strange that

can
tion with spiritual beings.'

Professor James H. Hyslop of Col
umbia university, well known for his 

works jin psychology ami hypnotism,

(M attended a 
inn* t ion Such
ltd not

in a trance 
he said, had never been acquainted 
with his son and to the best of his 
knowledge had never seen hjim 

His son ’had died in a r 
cupied with a medical student in Joy 
street, Boston, an apartment which 
Dr. Savage had never seeil. The mes- 

traAsmitted to 
to the effect that he

younger
family ih the ownership of priceless ! 
stones. She wears,/ of eoutop. her 
$50,000 diamond stomacher ./a perfect j 
network of gems, present

apprm u
ennobling p**y j
lyg*iu> as « C

that i

$3.00 Month ! j F-*--
aste, and it 
dea should be so persistently 
ated and disseminated among 

matter of fact,”

able *m he oc- thissaid :
“Dr. Savage is an earnest student 

of these matters and his conclusions 
the need of investi-

to . herpropi
çr father's jby John W. Mackay, 

partner in those Aladfèin's lamp 
the ComstcxV Lode Her ;

pie. As a
“you can travel from one 

of the Yugpn to the other in 
time and never see snow, 

see, dn~the contrary, a tangle of 
luxuriant vegetation, large forests, 

as wild rasp-

the Ml task and iti 
* wifitotlt well 

» straight m
he,certainly show 

gating the subject of psychic phenom- 
I am familiar with the remark

able occurrences of which he speaks 
The communication he received from 
his son was discussed during the pro
ceedings of our society .

sa’
days of
pretty neck is burdened/ With a per
fect Golconda On « is i superb 
$35,1100 necklace of benly-matched 
pearls, to which is attached a spleto-1 
did pendant, set witlJ a fiery ruby 
and a single pear-shaped pearl. From , 
another pendant, a huge pearl, de- ; 
pend still another pearl and diamond j 
pendants. With these is a $15,000 
necklace ol diamonds and softly chat-

sage which the son 
Dr. Savage was 
should go to the roon 
examine a drawei

s limnerena.
tj at once Jana 

in which he wpuld 
papers whlQh he gnd such delicacies 

berries, red currants, huckleberries 
and cranberries in profusion, 
places the grass grows as high as a 
man's shoulder At Holy Cross Mis- 

I desired to photograph some

find a lot of loose 
must destroy at once. ;

In the message, which was trans
mitted through Mrs Vipet, the son 
spoke with much earnestness, and 
would not be satisfied until his fath
er promised to follow hi, instruc

ts Savage said that he went 
and found among the 
in the drawer private 

had

A
1

■1 fInconvinced,” he asked, 
there are genuine spiritual

i“Aie you 
“that
manifestations’"

“No, I'm not,” replied Professor sion 
Hyslop “1 can't say what they are cattle, native born reared by the
That is a matter we are trying to fathers, and for that purpose asked
1 a * that they be turned into a meadow
t,ndl);;Ulyou believe in ghosts, or, in reserved for hay To my astomsh-

Do you neue e * MDal* ment I found that the cattle were
other words, in spiritual appar-j ^ ^ ^ ^ they gpt

into the grass, which reached above 
their backs.” As he speaks else
where about grass being breast-high 
to a man, those native-reared cat tie 

probably rather small. r 
In farming operations, Mr. George

son declares that all the hardy vege
tables can be grown in Alaska, ex
cept on the coast of Bering sea. “I 

en of by Dr Savage of the young I nevet seen finer potatoes, eauli- 
who predicted his death was in- flower> cabbage. kale, pea^ lettuce 

vestigated by Dr Hodgson ot Bos I ^ ra<j|Shes," be says, 
t%n, who is the secretary of the so- faeen grown at the experiment sU- 
ciety, who was convinced that the j tjons at gitka and Kenai.”

at Dawson “a magnificent dis- 
coif

I f"é;Japan AmericanEi:Eoyant moonstones of India and. _ 
struggling to he seen among this i 
richness is a quaint and costly j 
brooch representing a bit of bark on j 
which three birds of turquoise are 
perched Among $10.000 in rings 
sparkling on her fingers is a mar- I

Ë 11 Steamer Every 2 Weeks
that would have brought a gasp from \
Cleopatra. — Frank S Arnett, in ;
Amslee’s.

tions.» 
to the room We h

Carrying U. S. Malle ta Oriental 
- ■ Itolnts. ---- ———

loose papers
matters which the young 
jotted down at odd moments, 
which weie not intended for eyes

man
but irions ?”

I have never seen any 
convinced of their

“Yes, I do.
myself, but I
existence through investigation 
don't know what they are. but they

in a nor-

other than his own. am
Ioccurrence cited bj Dr 

the experience of % 
man, who

NECKAnother
wereSavage was

healthy, athlgtic young
possessed of anything but an no

lle had been

have been seen by persons 
mal state, and were not the hallucin
ations or delusions

i
■

was
aginative temperament, 
a student at Heidelberg, and return
ed to visit his mother at her summer 

the vicinity of New

of neurotic or
For Japan, China and All Aaiatk

_____i.—— Point».——----- —-
The instance spek- i,nervous persons EFrench Elections

I lo the Daily Nugget.
Paris, April 28 —French election* 

give Ministerialist* 243 seats, (Rep’s 
89, Radicals 92, Radical Socialists 
tl- and Socialists 21 <, and auti-Min- 
isterialists 158, (Nationalists 31 
Rep’s 66, Conservatives 65 and Dis
sident Socialists 3). Of 173 Rebal-j 
lots, 122 are favorable to the 'gov- j 
eminent M. ; Paul De Cassagnace, 
Cons , ousted by M. Nolens, Radical 
from government seat for Mirande 

| district, dep t of Gers.

(Md Grudge
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Kamloops, B.C., April 28 —As the 
sequence of an old grudge, Louis Pa
quette was shot dead by Fred Ledger 
at Notch Hill last night. The homi
cide is in jail at Kamloops.

CLOTresidence in 
York. IEman

“than have

Ticket Office • M2 First Aveese, SeM* 

:|^iuiuiumiuiuiiimiuuiwi
his custom to walk up and 

the piazza in the evening smok
ing his pipfe One evening, after one 
of these promenades, the young man 
startled his mother by the announce
ment that a spirit had appeared be- 

and walked by his side. He

It was 
down

He has
occurred as related

“l have had sittings with Mrs I p,ay o( nallve green vegetables 
Piper, and 1 know that she does I prisjng aR the hardy kinds, oats,

in writing of bar|ey ^ wbeat on many ranches,

seen

transmit messages
which she is unconscious Where the j pgriectly normal in all particulars,

there by a local experi- 
At Eagle thç same vege-

/

tore him
said that he had received a call to 
the next world, and would soon die 

When the family physician was call
ed in he at first pronounced rite 
young man’s statement an hallucina
tion The doctor found several days 
afteri however, that the young 
was suffering from appendicitis. He 
died Sve days after he had, seen the 
vision. His mother some time after
ward consulted a psychic in New 
York, Through the medium her son 
announced his presence and said that 

1 ' v ’

messages come from I do not know, j are grown 
but beyond doubt they are genuine j men 1er
We pay no attention to what Mrs. tables are grown, as well as many 
Piper thinks of psychical phenomena flowers in full bloom 
or even regarding her own powers. Cross Mission he ate new potatoes,, 
We would be fools if we did so Our cauliflower, cabbage, carrots, beets, 
task is simply to Investigate the or- lettuce and radishes in the beginning 

she transmits of August, all grown in the Mission 
Winter rye matured at

No umtier to whsMÜW 
point you may 
tintxl, your ticketBurlington

Routes
At Holy

read■

Via the Borllafman
igin of the messages

hvnnotize Mrs. Piper, but invariably I Barely seeded m May was ripe in ^ She does not appear to be a | August. Fine sprmg wheaf is grown
at the station at Sitka. Many otner

*
PUGET SOUND AGENT 

M. P. BENTON, 103 Ploneer Seuege.
SEATTLE.

failed
hypnotic subject. Fot that matter,
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One thing is in your favor You say 
^ . 11 J "S in thc pos^lpt which was not lor

■ f / ll|]l|l||l ^ publication that you Were born in a
y||%| V Wjfwllllllll* ” log cabin and never wore pants un-

e \ .jfik ,( til you were 14 years old. It is from
-i Æ'J just such humble origin, Jay, that

. ' 1 our most brilliant men have sprung
A play in which a real bakery |an(i the stroller honestly believes 

would appear in the last act would 
suit, the cast.

paying $5 and costs for the lesson he
had learned.

X5 *ar9*. ■ ■r ,*4

Just in Over the Ice ■H
Hws&g8Bfeifoi$j

« Old Missionary Qead
fo Special to the Daily Nugget.

NewburghhN YApril 28 — Mrs. 
Emma Welsh, for 38 years a mission
ary in India and one of those who j gg 
escaped the Cawnpore massacre, died j W 
here Sunday.

Havana Cigars |jk Two Hundred 
$ Thousand...

$t«4*
-eo. Thewas at a Dawson theater.

I» vocalist had essayed tp sing 
y bad responded to two or three 
|e«s, the-encorers being men who 
hid begin to talk about something 
L the moment the girl began sing- 
L There was one quiet man in the 
Eyd who neither talked nor encor- 
6 but who, when the girl had left 
L gtage for the third time, turned 
hlis neighbor and asked :
[llWby is that female like a Wheeler 
kfilson sewing machine ?" 
tejye it up." said the friend, 

is she J"
^Scause she is not a Singer." 
ifhen the gang went and had a 
Ink made from glucose, river wat- 
, plug tobacco and Paris green

' * • « 4..

.
that the bacteria oFsuccess is in

Ben). Franklin, Là Afrlcanos, Henry Clays, Magnifkos.
Velasco’s Flor de Mllanos 

Adelina Pattis, El Ecudors. Henry Upman’s, Bock * Co.

your system. 1 fJ
Read the almanac carefully and 

from time to time the Stroller will 
send you copies of the Puyallup Cit- 
izelr, Farmer’s Friend. Prune Jour
nal, War Cry and other humorous 
publications. , „

If you could arrange for your 
steamboat disaster on Victoria day 
or the Fourth of July it would be a 
great help to the sports committee.

/ Yours,let El frlurfos.

i là
tu

W «W. BITTNER
Men’s linnen collars, 6 for $1.00— 

the Hamburger & Weissberg sacrifice 
salé, Secoad avenue.

PS —Our professions may ere long 
separate us by many, many miles and 
as a memento of * myself, I styjgest 
that you keep the -$7.50 check in
stead of presenting it at the bank. 
Your recollections of me will be more 
tender if you do as 1 suggest.

Look Out for the CAMEOS.
Hay, oats and provisions of all 

kinds at Barrett & Hull’s. Rock bot
tom prices. I TOWNSEND & ROSE, Importers iiu on

h Month

-=st:

! I ■ ' My! ■ z
I

** <

Choice Rex Hams. Ames Mer. Co.WILLIE.Street
i» •...S.

*Caribou, on Dominion, April 26 
To ^the Stroller :

Sir,—I

f , The Stroller has decided that he is 
a back number, that progress has 
marched on while he has droppedhave alternated between 

working on a windlass and on bed
rock since ’98 and the other night I 
woke u$> At 2 . with tho .fipm con
viction thàt I have missed my call
ing It w;is the first time fjy three 
years tjiat I wbke up with a convic
tion. It is this : I realized there

back and èntisely-out of the prores- 
Had he kept step with pro- ROYALTY ON DUSTsion

gress tie would not-now" be curious to 
know why stable manure, in these 
piping times when sanitation has the 
right of way over all else, was put 
on the street for half a block in the

*nts X It Dear Stroller,—
You are the man I long have 

flight and mourned because I found
6
I m not.

Yoer offer to write a play is read- 
..< uÉ heartily accepted. EnclosedTP V W dWk for $'7-50- wm Pay the

■ > - i Ksid $2.50 when work is completed
1 V, «The day in Dawson for light drama

Viz B the stage and thrilling murders in 
audience is happily past,

and then that I am a natural-born 
humorist and that instead of wear
ing away my life as I am doing, I 
should be writing articles at which 
the whole world would hold its sides 
and ha-ha and laugh 

For me to think is to act, and I 
ko more ar* Dawson audiences in-j write you to ask you to recommend 
■rested in the love affairs of a beer some Jolly Joke books to me, as 
8et not do they worry about in- reading them will assist in develop- 

bob-tail ing my humorous ability.
j Any advice you can give that will 

are an advanced people and to , help me along in my chosen career 
ep pace with the times must have will be greatly appreciated 

li an up-to-date play with which to, truly, 
lertain the masses What we want
something that -wiH make women Jay. the Stroller is pleased to hear 
ep and strong men cough up | from you. He has long grieved over
.rei ; something that will make j the' dearth of humor in this country
-members of the cast draw long j and just as he was about to despair 
*ths and forget to draw their sal- , you bob up like a mushroom unher- 
es. " ; aided and as silently as the falling
fou may arrange to have a few ! due—of a note a man endorses for a
tubers of the cast killed in the last fickle friend.

locality of the A. B hall. The Strol
ler is willing to wager a bottle of 
Pabst’s Malt that it wanot put 
there by order of the medical health 
officer. On the other hand he lias a 
lingering suspicion that it was put 
there by some one who did not care 
to take time to draw it down to the 
frigid bosom of the Yukon 
rate it is there and when Old Sol 
gets regularly down tn bos.ness tor 
15 hours every day, people in that 
locality will realize its whereabouts.

As the Stroller does not live with
in half a dozen blocks ot the place in 
question he has no selfish inleiesl in 
the matter, hut his naturally meddle 
sonie disposition, augmented by a 
had cold and spring irritability, the 
result of bad blood that needs sul
phur and molasses, causes him to 
ask By whose order was this refuse 
to the amount of several wagon loads 
dumped on Fourth avenue near the 
A. B hall ?

Dawson, Y. T., April -Tv. 1002.

To c/lll Our Customers:—
You are hereby notified that, owing to a notice published by J. T. Litligow, 

Comptroller of the Yukon Territory, that on and after April 30th, 190x, royalty 
will be collected on all gold dust not sealed up, exported after that date, the Board 
of Tnide passed the following reeolutititiT™w

“Resolved, That said merchants in collecting such outstanding accounts re
ceive the same in gold dust, provided the said export tax of per cent be added 
Thereto; nttd that notice be given by said merchants to their customer#, awl through 
the press immediately of this resolution.”

For that reason we will not receive gold dust at the rate of flfi.per ounce in 
satisfaction "of past accounts, on and after the 30th of April, unless the (versons 
paying the same produce export royalty receipts orpay to us the amount of such 
export royalty.

Oh business transacted on and after May 1st 1002, we will receive gold 
dust at *15.00 per ounce and pay the export tax.

- II
vt tAt any

: :% ■gicious. Investments in t

Ï
by yours

j
Street !

rC~J A. Y gjjai
i .1

i | |

I

H swami

---------N
The Stroller sends you a book 

which it is necessary for you to per
use in order that you may chisel 
your name on the eternal tablets of 
fame. It is Hostetter’s Family Al
manac. ,

■t. It is as cheap to bury them as
■ to to give them benefits.

1 What is needed is a play that will 
■taire fully 100 people to produce 
■d you must arrange so that only 
■e will be on thc stage at a time so
■ or ehe may stand exactly in the 
■1er and have all the admiration 
■at is running rampant for the time 
■tog Have, lots of scenery, as 
■orne must be kept busy.

1 ■do nbt endorse your idea of dram- 
--giving the government fuel factory,

A four-year-old Dawson boy at 
whose home there is a new baby 
gleefully informed a neighbor ladÿ of 
the fact by saying :

“Us dot" a new baby to our house 
what just dot in oz,er z.e ice.’

t 1
NORTHERN COMHERCIAL COMPANY

But say, Jay ! M Quad is one of 
the greatest humorists, both in a lit
erary and financial way, that modern 
times inow, and he, like you, lived 
right along for years without being | Alfred Vaction is a late arrival in 
aware of his talent. He was a tramp ; Dawson, having arrived over theTc? 
printer and never eatertained atiy i but 15 days ago, consequently he has 
idea of his ability until after he had ; not had sufficient time to have his 
been blown up by a steamboat. Ever 
since he got the splints and bandages 
off he has had smooth sailing.

i H-
4É

3
Police Court.

weisraveling Made Easymy experience with saw mills on
I hootch guage regulated, and, with

out proper regulation of the hootch 
guage, no matter from whence a man 
may come, he will fall down on the 
Dawson brand

1 stage was not conducive to hap- 
■6 or peace of mind. Besides, it 
jpt revive unpleasant memories in 
I»? of the patrons.
A play with a suggestive name, 
k, «ay, “One Country, One Flag, 
I Oae Wife," ought to take in 
iwsoe, but it is doubtful if it 
held. One can never tell where 
tt of appreciation may lurk It is 
k ignorance—found where least ex- 
P Only a few days ago a well- 
Ned man was telling me about 
Wg attended a "poat mortise" 
Imination Such

ate.
: Try getting blown up by a steam

boat, Jay. What a pity you did not 
wake up with a conviction before the 
destruction of the steamers Mbna and

i wimmA man may drink 
handmade mountain tan all over the 
south, he may drink emigrant whisky 
in Kansas, in Maine and in Medicine 
Hat. -N W T . and still retain his rGlenpra, as you could have bad one 

of them for your experiment.
Buy the Eldorado. It is about all equilibrium ; but with his guage un- 

she is fjt for and it will be the turn- regulated, he will "hit the ceiling’ 
ing point in your life. It is a severt the first rattle in Dawson, 
test. Jay, but it is bound to be a That is what Alfred became cog- 

Evten if it kills you, it will nizant of yesterday when he went 
be rich in its beneficial results to forth in his vigor to cultivate a tur-

j id He neglected to hang a monkey

V

ice
Ü,•ing

de success., a man as that 
not appreciate a truly high

.Si * «wbiing play.
those who escape>

In the meantime. Jay, il, while ton the safety valve and was garnered 
puny as a Christian/ Duty" working on bedrock, you see any nug- by the police This morning the taste 
I suit him better 7 gets you had better “cop" them for that did cleave unto the roof of his
tag a play that will/take is an the reason that you may need them mouth was a hummer
• task and striving to make it ! before the cold and clammy world When brought before Judge Maeaul- 
HifhciMitly well to bijeak even is j begins to clamor for your produc- ay he had no recollection of what
* * Might up proposition.

d
One .entitled N. A. T. ô T. COMPANY!

/»

had happened, but was not averse toj lions.I imi
ntl rimy ^rom G®nt's Furnishing and 
BpirillÇ Boot and Shdc

We have decided to withdraw the above departments from our business and will sell EN BLOC making
payments agreeable to purchaser at RETAIL

■
A1 9Department ME?0

- T
Eli

a see*;?9
mm i&j$k

: ’s
SOCKS, largely English imported goods

COLLARS. CUFFSe
UNDERWEAR, Marino natural wool

and Silk.

9NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. 

HATS, all shapes.

CLOTHING, made by W. E. Sanford 
Manufacturing Co.

NECKWEAR.5 ’

\
I 9s

> à . ASaiI - gwili
' i'-’j

'Ù»

ÙOur announcement as above is Bona Fide and by giving us a call we will convince you.
One Door Below

311 “ l

m*ï

it eastern 
! be de»

" 4

Front Streetacaulay Bros., Ùrrv.-'NW ‘ti'tr ww* •tA
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Nothing wears a person out like a had fitting (iair of 
shoes. es(ievially if he has much walking to do.

44* -

We keep only the Up-to-date Lines. Our Lasts 
.and Styles are the Latest.

Bools 4 Shoes
The Celebrated Slater and ^ 

Amty Holden. .

Full line Miner’s Hob Nailed
Waterproof, the most sensible shoe
in the market.

"
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BURGLAR PRFIRE PROOF
WATCHMAN ON DUTY NIGHT AND DAY/

Boxes Hold 1500 Ounces Gold Dust Just the Place for YOUR PRIVATE PAPERS 
and VALUABLES. - For Benefit of People Having to Carry Money Over Sunday 
We Will Open Saturday Nights From 11:00 p. m. to 12:30 a. m. . .

1
I

z

\

) Northern Commercial Comp'yc $20.00 PEB T$20.00 PER YEAR

i •
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$5,000
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DIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, V. T.• V
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6
ous. It did not look right to thé AO, IF ' I
clerk in charge who*communicated v/UJiji vr • 1x71 1 , 1 >

^:srrLLsi 'a i<waived8hurry
'1 \ *»* *»r

investigation. ~ ~ IQUCSS
It being necessary in each applica- W jewra/ more days be-
m’Z’SSXïA* Demi-Monde Invited to S fm w «« «fa*
forgery when he wrote a name other At.artorc 4> the Contest............................
than his own._______________ INCW l^uariers .s <j^emember that the

Complete line paints, oils, brushes, winner gets the best
etc - Ames Mercantile Co. 1* fo our store.

FORGERY The Difference In Cost
CHARGED . ;

thoroughly good, fashionable and serviceable clothes i 
practically worthless garments, is not large enough to wart 
you taking the risks attached to buying • ordinary ready 
clothes. «

of'fi, Ml

Jtrith us. Only

STEIN-BLOCH CLOTHES ‘m
Young Man to Answer 

Serious Charge
Athat are really tailored by the same class of tailors as 

ployed by high priced make-to-measure tailors. Not a 
fabric is used in these garments that has not been tho 
tested for its textile strength and color fastness; there 
cheerfully endorse the guarantee of the makers.

Two Dicks,
Mr. John Dick is fearful lest he 

should be confounded with George 
Dick.-tile man now in jail on the 
charge of breaking and entering. 
Johtf Dick is from Winnipeg where 
his people are engaged in Jumbering, 
and as the same was said of the man 
now in jail, he, John, wishes i^ to be 
known that George is not of his kith 
or kin and if George Dick is a Win
nipeg man, John has no knowledge of 
him. It is said that (icorge Dick is 
not from Winnipeg but froty eastern 
Canada.

Residents of Second Avenue North 
and Steel* Avenue Will Wel

come Them.

Secured Mining Claims by Stak
ing and Recording Under 

Different Aliases. \

the ReHaWClHERSHBERG,FIRST AVENUE
Omooiitt White Pass Deck I* At

! The question as to where the cigar ---------------- ■---------------------------
and others of the demi- • ••••••••••••••••»•••••Herbert Lincoln Wilson is a young 

who aspired to be a mining B. B. B„ B. Of N. B.store women
monde breed shall in the future be , e , W M p.-g. ,
located in the city received a fresh * MgPS «H» WSH .
impetus at the council meeting last • " «
night by a petition signed by a num- L ,,,ANDERSON BROS... •
ber of property owners waiving all | • SECOND AVE. #
objection to the location Ot. that 
class in their vicinity. The coinmun-

man
king of the Klondike, in consequence 
of which laudable ambition coupled 
with his lack of discretion and good 
judgment he by the time these lines 

read will be behind the bars 
meditating upon the folly of at
tempting the impersonation of four

warrant

fi<
HK.

On Tap at the PIONEER
. arc useesseeseeessesee»-

n
EMIL STÀUF

8
icalion was as follows :

“To the mayor and board ol alder- ...A FULL LINE OF...Wall paper, latest patterns. Ames
Mercantile Co.

different individuals. A
issued for Wilson's arrest this «fcKEAL ESTATE, NIINIWi ASBJUNANCUt MOVE*

®^B^œ;rA,ssîeu£
The Imperial Life Iniunnce Company.

Collections Promptly Attended to
Money to Leap. Home, to Rent.

belt Oast Boeghl 
.ad Said.

was
morning and the charge to which he 
will be compelled to. answer is a 
serious one—forgery, 
aborts are known, officers have gone 
to make the arrest and it is expect/ 
ed he will be in custody by 5 o’clock 
this, afternoon.

- 1men : $.
“The undersigned property holders 

Second" avenue north and Steele 
considering the vicinity as a 

within the corporation of Felder’s CeKelly A Co., Leading Druggists li.

His where on ♦After Claims. avenue
At the office of the gold commis

sioner for the past week or ten days 
the books pertaining to Hunker

___________  _ ......................... ............ ^ claims, and especially that part em-
Witson’s operations were peculiar brace(j by tbe Milne concession which

and somewhat original, he being the wi|| be 0pPI1 for location on
first as far as is known to employ first bave inspected by' dozens
the methods so distinctly his own. Qj peopie many of whom will make
To his desire to acquire many min- an p(torf tq^secure a claim,
ing claims is attributed the trouble There is every lïtfeïihodd that -the 

■ with whicti he now finds himself con- 
The records of the gold

N. C. Office BM|. Ki»f Stdistrict
Dawson where the demi-monde would 
be the least objectionable, hereby 
waive ait objection to any action 
lhat Dawson’s council may take tit 
respect to the same ’» v...

The petition is dated April 14 and Quartz mines examined and re j
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.

...J. J. O’NEIL... Shoes.....!MINING EXPERT
1the

111 AiiWhether or not zbeats 16 signatures 
the action of the petitioners was in-

H----Of
* Just Received

At RYAN'S
FRONT ST.

$"spired by ” . 
visions of skyscraping rents is not 

is safe to say that

- General Delivery, DewMtHunker road will hit extensively Address, Under Gwfronted.
commissioner’s office show him to

traveled tomorrow night.
known, but it 
their communication will be followed 

vigorously protesting against 
On the streets

**********************
Gold Seal Boots, $10.00—at the 

Hamburger & Weissberg sacrifice by 
sale—Second avenue.

having recorded a claim in his own 
name and three others under" aliases. 
His manner of procedure was to 
make his application to record at 
one of the out of town mining re
corder’s offices, the application 
would be forwarded here and when it 
came time for the grant, to issue he 
would present himself with 
license of the alias in his hand and 
say that he was a friend of his who 
had staked the claim and had been 
asked to get the grant fry him. The 

Recorder not knowing him personally 
would not be aware of the deception 
and as the request was natural and 
notNcontrary to the regulations he 
would : be given the grant and that 
would be the end of it.

In that manner it is said Wilson 
succeeded in recording three claims 
under dilterent aliases, before his 
actions and frequent appearance at 
the recorder's wicket became suspici-

Regina hotel... \
3. U». UIHsob, Prep, art m«r. *

lone
the proposed step, 
named 'reside many eminently re- 
spectahle people who would not care 
to have one of the cigar joints lor a 
next door neighbor. The problem of 
permanently locating this class is one 
of the most perplexing the council 
will be called upon to solve A unan
imity of opinion of any particular lo
cality it will be next to impossible 
to procure, as there is bound td" be 

one who will object to their

THE GORDONI Our $2.50 hat is a stunner. Ames 
Mercantile Co. t| 

» 
* i

Dawson’s Leading Hotel
P. B. Butter, have no other.

American and European Plan. ^ | 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- jp 

4 fitted Thrcmghont—All Modern * [ 
4 Improvements. Rooms and board * 
* by the dav, week or month. * j

PROFESSIONAL CARDSt he
i LAWYERS

All the latest styles in 
Soft and Stiff Nats

PATTDLLO * RIDLEY — Advocate» etc. Office»Notarié». Conveyancer».
Room» 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg. ,1

12nd Aye. art Yerk SL Daws* X
*#«#<************♦♦*♦*

SURVEYORS some i
G. WHITE-FRASER.-M. Can. Soc. 

C. E. ; M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T. 
S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

presence, __
LOST—On King street between N. 

C. store and Sixth avenue, nugget 
charm set with diamond. Bottom Sargent & PiREMOVAL NOTICE.

, ________________ On or about May 1st the YUKON
CHAS. S. W. RARWELL, D.L.S.,1 flat- uPPer side sliKhUy oval Rf" I BAKERY will remove to their new

ward if returned to this office. p29 quarbers on Second avenue, op- 
Boys’ suits—$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 j posite S.-Y. T. building, where 

Hamburger & Weissberg I they will be pleased to meet their 
many friends and patrons.

"

If US
C.E., DOMINION LAND SUR
VEYOR. Office, rooms 13 and 14 
Bank Building. ’Phone 170, Daw-j—at the 
son, Y.T. '

Sole Agents.
sacrifice sale, Second avenue

1

DAWSON TRANSFER COMP AN
Successors to DAWSON TRANSFER AND STORAGE CD., Ltd.

°enerai Fre‘*h,in*to ■" Crire uss“^FÔRria.iïïSYSiR'oRD%^”,nd Br,y,e,,"

i *Pli6nes:-Dawson, No. 6; Porks, No. 24

■■■ m
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OFFICE, N. C. OFFICE BUIE/ VA
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$2$2 PER MONTH

ABSOLUTE SECURITY AFF0RDEGREAT REDUCTION
■

Each Box Has Two Keys Which Are Held by Parties Renting Same.
ONLY YOU CAN OPEN BOX.
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